
Voluntary Blood Donation Camp                                                                                                                                 8th November, 2017  
Netaji Subhash Engineering College conducted a BLOOD DONATION camp in the campus under National Service Scheme (NSS) in association with the Institute of Blood Transfusion, Medicine and Immunohaematology on 08/11/2017. The NSS unit planned and organized this event and to their surprise the response was huge. Many students voluntarily came up to donate blood.  NSS Programme Officer Prof. Agnibha Dasgupta said,”We are happy to conduct such a drive in our college and we are quite surprised by the response of the students. We wish to conduct many such events in the college and also would make sure to conduct this camp every year in our college. We take the opportunity to thank Institute of Blood Transfusion, Medicine and Immunohaematology for their support and encouragement.“.               Our  Principal Dr.  A.K.Ghosh made his gracious presence in the camp which started at 10.30 a.m and went upto 2.00 p.m.            Refreshments were provided to the students who were part of the camp. The volunteers took immense care to meet the requirements of students after donating the blood, so as to avoid any mishaps in the campus. Md. Ashif Hashmi CSE 5th  Sem student said,” It feels great to participate in the event. Today accidents have increased and blood is very much in need for each and every hospital, we students don't feel so much responsible to go to blood banks  and  donate  the  blood,  therefore  conducting  such  events  in  college  would  surely make us aware of our health as well as the need of blood in this world. The huge words and quotes on the posters had an impact on the students, attracted us and made us to donate the blood.  The camp is organized in a much disciplined manner, checking each and every aspect of our health.      



        


